Application Transition Roadmap: App Waves and Staff Pathway
Total Migration Volume: 581 Applications

Phase 1: "Lift-and-Shift"
- Quick migration with little risk
- No changes to business logic
- Migrated in an automated manner using virtual machine migration toolset or third-party toolset
- Minimal resources required from application team (QA only)

Phase 2: Replatform
- Manual intervention required
- Code changes expected to optimize deployment to cloud
- Map to application patterns
- Requires commitment from development team (dev, QA)

Phase 3: Rearchitect/New
- Significant code changes required
- Technologies not supported in cloud
- Application upgrades or new applications
- Requires commitment from architecture and development teams (arch, dev, QA)

Phase 4: DR Solutions

Already Migrated: 7%, 42 apps
- ATS: 1 app
- Campus Services: 38 apps
- IAM: 2 apps

Staffing
- Add 15 to team
- At end, transition to permanent placements
- Some to remain as mentors or for second-wave assignments

Tools

ATS: 3 apps
INF: 1 app

AcTS: 19 apps
ATS: 18 apps
IAM: 14 apps
INF: 1 app
LTS: 12 apps
UC: 2 apps

AcTS: 1 app
ATS: 37 apps
Campus Services: 11 apps
IAM: 19 apps
INF: 19 apps

AcTS: 1 app
ATS: 31 apps
Campus Services: 56 apps
IAM: 6 apps
INF: 12 apps

ATS: Oracle E-Business Suite (Physical)
ATS: HR PeopleSoft
ATS: GMAS
Campus Services: Yardi

ATS: Advanced (CAADS)

By end of Wave 3, 96 apps will be retired and do not require active migration.

Unscheduled: 29%, 171 apps

AcTS: 15 apps
ATS: 23 apps
Campus Services: 18 apps
INF: 57 apps
SIS: 1 app

Marked as unscheduled due to not yet having received app information:
IT Security: 24 apps
UC: 33 apps

Tools

TLS: iSites/Commmons

Staffing
- Second-wave assignees attend to these migrations
- At end, transition to permanent placements
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